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ART
Your sketchbook is your best revision tool. Use the below points as prompts. All the points 
below have been taught to you in lessons. 

Basic Drawing and Formal Elements:
Definition for the formal elements: Tone, texture, form, line, composition.

Definition of the Munsell Tonal Scale and its purpose.

List of mark-making and drawing techniques

Definition of the reduction technique and its purpose

Natural Forms:

Definition of a Natural Form

Understanding of why artists represent the Natural Form

Knowledge of Natural Forms-specific vocabulary

Colour:
Knowledge of colour theory: primary secondary, tertiary and colour mixing

Definition of a Complimentary Colour, including the effect of placing Complimentary Colours 
next to each other

Definition of a Harmonious Colour, including the effect of placing Harmonious Colours next 
to each other

What does it mean to saturate a colour?
Peter Randall-Page

Knowledge of Randall-Page’s practise: year of birth; place of work

Knowledge of 

Knowledge of the process of Wooden Boulder

William Morris:
Broad knowledge of William Morris: including year of birth/death; place of work ect.

Knowledge of the process used to make wallpaper

Describe the process of poly block and lino printing.

Morris was a designer, and not an artist. What is the difference between art and design?

David Nash

Understanding of David Nash’s practice, including the story behind Wooden Boulder 

Do not forget about the vocabulary sheets in the back of your books.
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BIOLOGY
For the end of term test you need to know and revise the following:

The structure, origin and function of gametes – sperm-testes, egg cells and ovaries.

How the gametes adapted to their function. You need to link their organelles (mitochondria, 
cytoplasm etc to their function).

The definition of a hormone, with examples of.

The events of the menstrual cycle, focusing on days 0, 7, 14, 20 and 28.

Pregnancy  and the principles of in vitro fertilisation and contraception.

Stem cells- cells that become any cell.

Key words:

Ovum, ovaries, ovulation, oestrogen, progesterone period, menstrual cycle, uterus, testes, 
testosterone, sperm cell, fertilisation, zygote, embryo, in vitro fertilisation, placenta, amniotic 
sack, umbilical cord 

Gametes 

Why do sperm cells have many mitochondria?

Why does the egg cell have a large cytoplasm?

How many chromosomes are there in either a sperm cell or an egg cell?

What is scientific term for when a sperm joins with an egg?

Hormones and the menstrual cycle 

Complete the definition of a hormone:

A hormone is a  messenger that is secreted from a . 
It travels through  to target organs where they cause short term, or long 
term changes. 

Complete the table below:

Hormone Origin function

Oestrogen

Testes sperm production

  What does the hormone adrenalin do, and where does it come from?

What does ovulation mean?

At what time in the menstrual cycle does ovulation occur?
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What will happen in the uterus around day 28 if there is no pregnancy?

What is the difference between monozygotic and dizygotic twins?

Pregnancy,  IVF and contraception 

Put these words in the correct order for how a baby develops: baby, zygote (fertilised egg), 
foetus, embryo.

Explain why pregnant women need to watch what they eat and drink during pregnancy 

Give two reasons for why a couple might need IVF- one for the man, and one for the woman

What hormones do you find in the contraceptive pill?

Stem cells

Define the word stem cell

Where do you find adult stem cells?

What is the difference between embryonic and adult stem cells?

What are the ethical issues of using embryonic stem cells?

What could stem cells be used for?
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CHEMISTRY: ATOMIC THEORY
Your notes and glossary are the primary source of revision for your exam. Make sure you 
know all the definitions (G-words) and names of lab equipment that you used. You need to 
be able to answer all the questions from your prep – booklet.

The structure of the atom and subatomic particles 

Label a diagram of an atom according to the Bohr model. 

Use the Periodic Table to state the number of protons, neutrons and electrons in an atom. 

Draw diagrams to show the arrangement of electrons in a given atom. 

Write the electronic configuration of a given atom (example: Na 2.8.1)

Define the terms atomic number and mass number.

State the mass and electric charge of all sub-atomic particles. 

Deducing the charge and structure of an ion 

Define the terms ion, cation and anion. 

Draw diagrams to show the arrangement of electrons in an ion and its charge. 

Explain the connection between group number and valence electrons. 

Predict the charge on an ion based on its position in the periodic table (metals, non-metals). 

Ionic bonding 

Define the term ionic bond. 

Draw a diagram to show the bonding in a given ionic compound. 

Name simple ionic compounds (example: NaCl = sodium chloride).

Use the Periodic Table to predict the formula of an ionic compound (ionic formula). 

Covalent bonding 

Define the term covalent bond. 

Identify how many electrons need to be shared in a given example of a simple molecule. 

Draw a diagram to show the bonding in a given covalent compound. 

Explain the difference between a simple, double and triple bond and the different ways of 
representing them.

State the type of bond in a given compound (example: NaCl is an ionic compound as it is a 
metal bonded with a non-metal).
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CLASSICS

Nouns Adjectives

animus, animi (2) – mind/spirit

annus, anni (2) - year

arma, armae (1) - weapons

astra, astrae (1) - stars

captivus, captivi (2) - captive

caput, capiti (3rd neuter) - head

castra, castrae (1) - camp

civis, civis (3) - citizen

comes, comitis (3) - companion

consilium, consilii (2 neuter) – plan/advice

domus, domus (4 fem) - house

epistula, epistulae (1) - letter

equus, equi (2) - horse

flos, floris (3) - flower

fur, furis (3) - thief

ira, irae (1) - anger

liber, libri (2) - book

miles, militis (3) - soldier

nomen, nominis (3 neuter) - name

nox, noctis (3 fem) - night

patria, patriae (1) - country

regnum, regni (2) - kingdom

terra, terrae (1) - earth

vox, vocis (3 fem) - voice

acer, acris, acre – sharp/bitter/keen

alius, alia, aliud - other

alter, altera, alterum - another

altus, alta, altum – high/deep

audax, audax, audacis - bold

brevis, brevis, breve - short

clarus, clara, clarum - famous

dirus, dira, dirum - harsh

dulcis, dulcis, dulce - sweet

fortis, fortis, forte – brave/strong

gravis, gravis, grave – heavy/serious

idem, eadem, idem – the same

ingens, ingens, ingentis - huge

intellegens, intellegens, intellegentis - 
clever

inutilis, inutilis, inutile - useless

lentus, lenta, lentum - slow

potens, potens, potentis – powerful

novus, nova, novum - new

proximus, proxima, proximum - nearest

sacer, sacra, sacrum - sacred

scelestus, scelesta, scelestum – wicked/
evil

solus, sola, solum - alone

stultus, stulta, stultum - stupid

tristis, tristis, triste - sad

ultimus, ultima, ultimum – last
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Verbs

accipio, accipere, accepi – to accept 

advenio, advenire, adveni – to arrive 

aufero, auferre, abstuli – to take away

celo, celare, celavi – to hide

cognosco, cognoscere, cognovi – to learn/
get to know

conspicio, conspicere, conspexi – to catch 
sight of

cupio, cupire, cupivi – to want/desire

debeo, debere, debui – to have to

duco, ducere, duxi – to lead

fugio, fugere, fugi – to flee

impero, imperare, imperavi – to order

intellego, intellegere, intellexi – to 
understand

lacrimo, lacrimare, lacrimavi – to cry

maneo, manere, mansi – to remain

nescio, nescire, nescivi – to not know

oro, orare, oravi – to beg

ostendo, ostendare, ostendi – to show

placeo, placere, placuit – to please

promitto, promittere, promisi – to promiss

quaero, quaerere, quaesivi – to question

refero, referre, rettuli – to bring back

rogo, rogare, rogavi – to ask

spero, sperare, speravi – to hope

taceo, tacere, tacui – to be quiet

timeo, timere, timui – to be afraid

Grammar

Nouns: 1st, 2nd and 3rd declension

First declension nouns:

Singular Plural
Nominative puella puellae
Vocative puella puellae
Accusative puellam puellas
Genitive puellae puellarum

Second declension nouns:

Singular Plural
Nominative servus servi
Vocative serve servi
Accusative servum servos
Genitive servi servorum
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Third declension nouns:

Singular Plural
Nominative rex reges
Vocative rex reges
Accusative regem reges
Genitive regis regum

Adjectives are either 1st/2nd or 3rd declension. An adjective must agree with the noun it describes in 
number, case and gender. So if a 1st/2nd declension noun like bonus describes a 3rd declension noun then 
they will not look the same. Example: bonus rex

Comparative adjectives: -ior (more)

Superlative adjectives: -issim (most)

Irregular adjectives:

Positive Comparative Superlative Meaning  

bonus melior optimus good 

magnus maior maximus big 

malus peior pessimus bad 

multus/i plus/plures plurimus/i much, many 

parvus minor minimus small 

To make an adjective an adverb you take off the ending and add –e

You must revise everything you learnt about Ovid’s Metamorphoses.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE

Hypertext Mark-up Language

Know that HTML is the language behind web pages 

Change text inside HTML tags.

Know how to create a website using html

Use the tags to write headings, paragraph and lists to your website

Insert images and hyperlink by using their tags

Understand that the WWW is a huge collection of websites all over the world

Learn what HTML is and what it is used for

Type basic HTML tags using notepad++ to create a page that can be viewed in a browser

Explain where all the websites are stored?

What is CSS and Standard CSS selectors

Learn how CSS is used to set the styles in web pages and websites 

Write CSS code to set styles, e.g. background color of sections of the page; size, font, color 
and alignment of text 

Understand what is meant by responsive design

Explain the main principles of good website design 

Know the difference between Inline, Internal and external CSS.

Know what CSS is?

CSS stands for Cascading Style Sheet. Where HTML is what defines the structure and 
content of a web page, a Cascading Style Sheet is a web document that allows you to 
change the appearance of the HTML. CSS allows you to change the size, style, font, and 
colour of text; margins and padding; background colours and border styles.

Know how to add properties and values to the following selectors:

Body selector

Heading selectors

Paragraph

Know how to Add as many font properties to the paragraph selector

Know how to add as many properties and values to the heading and body selector

Know CSS syntax consists of a set of rules. These rules have 3 parts: a selector, a property, 
and a value.
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Understand CSS rule-set consists of a selector and a declaration block:

1. The selector points to the HTML element you want to style.

2. The declaration block contains one or more declarations separated by semicolons.

3. Each declaration includes a CSS property name and a value, separated by a colon.

4. A CSS declaration always ends with a semicolon, and declaration blocks are surrounded 
by curly braces.

Navigation bar and division tags

A navigation bar is basically a list of links.

Know how to create a navigation bar by combining lists and hyperlink tags.

<ul>

  <li><a href=”default.html”>Home</a></li>

  <li><a href=”news.html”>News</a></li>

  <li><a href=”contact.html”>Contact</a></li>

  <li><a href=”about.html”>About</a></li>

</ul>

Know how to use navigation tag to create vertical or horizontal bar.

Know how to use a division tag to section a page.

Know how to apply CSS to the Div. tags.

Understand the purpose of div tags.

The <div> tag defines a division or a section in an HTML document.

The <div> element is often used as a container for other HTML elements to style them with 
CSS.

Classes and ID and floating

Know the importance of Floating when designing a website 

float:right; pushes an image to the right

Allows text to wrap around it

Know how to float an image and text using CSS.

Know the difference between classes and IDs

Classes are used to show multiple elements that will receive the same styling. 

IDs
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In contrast to classes, IDs are unique and can only apply to at most one element on the 
page. 

Know how to add classes and ids to elements and use the correct CSS syntax when applying 
styling. I.e. use hashtag for ID and dot for classes.

Hyper-Links and pseudo classes and box model.

Know how to change the state of hyperlinks using CSS

The CSS box model is essentially a box that wraps around every HTML element. It consists 
of: margins, borders, padding, and the actual content. 

The box model allows us to add a border around elements, and to define space between 
elements. 

Know the syntax for box modelling properties in CSS and apply to standard and custom 
selectors.
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ENGLISH: ROMANTIC POETRY

How to revise:
Read through the knowledge grid provided by your English teacher regularly in the run up 
to your exam. Test yourself on your memory of the key factual information, and work on 
understanding all the key terminology and ideas.

Areas to revise:
William Wordsworth’s Daffodils

Poetic Terminology

The Poets and their era

Vocabulary

Word classes revisited

Vocabulary:
Antipathy (n) - A deep-seated feeling of dislike; aversion.

Beguile (v) - Charm or enchant (someone), sometimes in a deceptive way.

Fleeting (adj) - Lasting for a very short time.

Rapture (n) - A feeling of intense pleasure or joy.

Pensive (adj) - Engaged in, involving, or reflecting deep or serious thought.

Rapture (n) - A feeling of intense pleasure or joy.

Anarchy (n) - absence of government and absolute freedom of the individual

Spontaneous (adj) – without premeditation

Controversial (adj) – giving rise to public disagreement

Turmoil (n) - a state of great disturbance, confusion, or uncertainty.

Immortalise (v) – give enduring fame to

Visionary (n) - a person with original ideas about what the future will or could be like.

Hallucination (n) - the apparent seeing of something not present.

Exploitation (n) - treating someone unfairly in order to benefit from their work

Convention (n) - a way in which something is usually done.

Rational (adj) - based on or in accordance with reason or logic

Authentic (adj) - of undisputed origin and not a copy; genuine

Marginalised (adj) - treat (a person, group, or concept) as insignificant or peripheral.

Oppressed (adj) - subject to harsh and authoritarian treatment.

Radical (n) - a person who advocates thorough or complete political or social reform
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FRENCH
Vocabulaire 

Les professions  Jobs
Ma mère/Mon père est …  My mum/dad is a(n) …
Je voudrais être …  I would like to be a(n) …
acteur/-trice  actor/actress
agent de police  policeman/woman
agriculteur/-trice  farmer
architecte  architect
boucher/-ère  butcher
boulanger/-ère  baker
caissier/-ère  cashier
coiffeur/-euse  hairdresser
créateur/-trice de mode  fashion designer
dentiste  dentist
directeur/-trice  director
électricien(ne)  electrician
employé(e) de bureau  office worker
facteur/-trice  postman/postwoman
fonctionnaire  civil servant
infirmier/-ère  nurse
informaticien(ne)  computer scientist
ingénieur(e)  engineer
journaliste  journalist
maçon(ne)  builder
mécanicien(ne)  mechanic
médecin  doctor
professeur  teacher
secrétaire  secretary
serveur/-euse  waiter/waitress
soldat  soldier
steward/hôtesse de l’air  air steward/stewardess
vendeur/-euse  sales assistant
vétérinaire  vet
J’adore (la campagne).  I love (the countryside).
Je suis passionné(e) par (la loi et la justice).  I’m passionate about (the law and justice).
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Je suis fort(e) en (maths).  I’m good at (maths).
Je suis (courageux/-euse).  I am (brave).
(Voyager), c’est ma passion.  (Travelling) is my passion.
(Les avions) me fascinent.  (Planes) fascinate me.
Je préférerais travailler (en plein air).  I would prefer to work (outdoors).
Je voudrais travailler avec (des enfants).  I would like to work with (children).
Je voudrais/J’aimerais travailler comme …  I would like to work as …
Je veux être …  I want to be …

L’orientation  Career paths
Dans quel secteur voudrais-tu travailler?  In which area would you like to work?
l’audiovisuel et les medias audiovisual and media
l’informatique et les télécommunications  IT and telecommunications
l’hôtellerie et la restauration  hotel and catering
les arts et la culture  arts and culture
le commerce  business
le sport et les loisirs sport and leisure
la médecine et la santé  medicine and health
les sciences et les technologies  science and technology
Ça m’intéresserait de travailler dans …  I would be interested in working in …
Mon rêve serait de faire carrière dans …  My dream would be to have a career in …
Mon ambition/Mon but est de trouver un  My ambition/aim is to find a job in …
poste dans …
Le secteur/L’orientation qui m’attire/  The sector/direction that attracts/
m’intéresse (le plus), c’est …  interests me (the most) is …
L’important pour moi est d’avoir un  The important thing for me is to have
métier bien payé.  a well-paid job.
Le plus important est de …  The most important thing is to …
faire quelque chose de satisfaisant/  do something satisfying/
stimulant/gratifiant/d’intéressant  stimulating/rewarding/interesting
faire quelque chose pour améliorer  do something to improve society/
la société/aider les autres  help others
Le salaire a moins d’importance/est très  The salary is less/very important to me.
important pour moi.
À mon avis, c’est un secteur d’avenir.  In my opinion, it’s an area with prospects.
Je suis … depuis (trois) ans.  I have been a … for (three) years.
C’est un métier (stimulant).  It’s a (stimulating) job.
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La chose qui me plaît le plus, c’est …  What I like best is …
L’inconvénient, c’est que …  The disadvantage is that …
les horaires sont très longs  the hours are very long
c’est fatigant  it’s tiring
Je suis assez satisfait(e) de mon travail.  I’m quite satisfied with my job.
Avant, j’étais/je travaillais comme …  In the past, I was/worked as …
C’était affreux/stressant/mieux/pire.  It was awful/stressful/better/worse.
C’était mal payé.  It was badly paid.
Le travail était monotone.  The work was monotonous.
Il n’y avait aucune possibilité d’avancement. There was no chance of promotion.
Je m’entendais mal avec mon patron.  I didn’t get on well with my boss.
J’ai décidé de (suivre une formation).  I decided to (take a course).
Maintenant, je suis diplômé(e).  Now I am qualified.
Mon nouveau boulot est (plus créatif).  My new job is (more creative).
Mes collègues sont tous très sympa.  My colleagues are all very nice.

Les ambitions  Ambitions
Avant de continuer mes études, …  Before I continue my studies …
Après avoir terminé mes examens, …  After having finished my exams …
Après avoir quitté le collège, …  After having left school …
Plus tard/Un jour, …  Later on/One day …
Je veux/J’aimerais/Je préférerais/  I want/I would like/I would prefer/
J’espère … I hope to…
J’ai envie de/d’ … I want to…
J’ai l’intention de/d’ … I intend to…
Mon rêve serait de/d’ …  My dream would be to …
aller à l’université/à la fac  go to university
entrer en apprentissage  do an apprenticeship
faire du bénévolat/travail volontaire  do charity/voluntary work
prendre une année sabbatique  take a gap year
J’espère me marier/me pacser. I hope to get married/register a
 civil partnership.
J’ai l’intention de faire le tour du monde  I intend to travel round the world
Mon but est de fonder une famille  My aim is to start a family
Je ne veux pas avoir d’enfants  I don’t want to have children
Je n’ai aucune intention de m’installer  I have no intention of moving in
avec mon copain/ma copine.  with my boyfriend/girlfriend.
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Au téléphone  On the telephone
Allô?  Hello?
Je voudrais parler avec …  I would like to talk to …
Sa ligne est occupée.  His/Her line is busy.
Est-ce que je peux laisser un message?  Can I leave a message?
Je vais vous transférer vers sa  I will transfer you to his/her
messagerie vocale.  voicemail.
Ne quittez pas.  Stay on the line.
Je vous le passe.  I’ll pass you over to him/her.
Je peux vous être utile?  Can I help you/be of help?
Au revoir!  Goodbye!

Un entretien d’embauche  A job interview
Enchanté.  Pleased to meet you.
Asseyez-vous.  Sit down.
Parlez-moi un peu de ce que vous faites  Talk to me a little bit about what you
actuellement.  are doing at the moment.
Actuellement, je suis (au lycée).  At the moment, I am (in sixth form college).
Je suis en train de (préparer le  I am in the middle of (preparing to
baccalauréat/mes examens  take my baccalaureat/
de GCSE).  my GCSE exams).
Quelles matières étudiez-vous?  What subjects are you studying?
J’étudie (huit) matières, dont (l’EPS).  I’m studying (eight) subjects, including (PE).
Qu’est-ce que vous ferez après  What will you do after your exams?
vos examens?
Si je réussis mes examens, j’espère (aller  If I pass my exams, I hope (to go
à l’université).  to university).
J’aimerais également (prendre une  I would also like (to take a gap year).
année sabbatique).
Pourquoi vous intéressez-vous à ce poste?  Why are you interested in this position?
Je crois que ce serait une bonne  I think it would be a good experience
expérience pour moi.  for me.
Quelles sont les qualités personnelles  What personal qualities would you
que vous apporteriez à ce poste?  bring to this position?
Je suis quelqu’un de (bien organisé/  I am a (well organised/very motivated/
de très motivé/de créatif).  creative) person.
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Mon boulot dans le tourisme  My job in tourism
Je suis étudiant(e) en …  I am studying …
J’apprends à devenir …  I’m learning to become …
Il y a six mois, j’ai commencé à travailler  Six months ago I started work in/
dans/chez/en …  with …
Je voudrais travailler à plein temps/  I would like to work full-time/
mi-temps dans (le tourisme).  part-time in (tourism).
Lorsque j’étais plus jeune, je rêvais d’être  When I was younger, I dreamed of being

(infirmier/-ière).  a (nurse).
J’ai décidé de changer d’orientation à  I decide to change direction because
cause de …  of …
Mon travail consiste à (accueillir les clients). My work involves (welcoming clients).
Je m’occupe aussi (des réservations).  I also take care of (reservations).
Je vends (des billets).  I sell (tickets).
Je suis passionné(e) par mon travail.  I am passionate about my job.
J’apprécie surtout (le contact avec  I particularly enjoy (dealing with
les gens).  people).
Le seul inconvénient de mon métier,  The only disadvantage of my job is
c’est que …  that …
Pour faire ce métier, il faut …  To do this job you have to …
être souriant  be smiley
savoir parler d’autres langues  know how to speak other languages
Plus tard/Quand je serai diplômé(e), …  Later on/When I am qualified …
je partirai en vacances  I will go on holiday
j’essaierai d’apprendre le japonais  I will try to learn Japanese

Les mots essentiels  High-frequency words
au sujet de  about, on the subject of
avant tout  above all
malgré  despite, in spite of
non seulement  not only
plus tard  later
plutôt  rather, instead
quant à …  regarding …, as for …
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GEOGRAPHY
Africa

Physical and Human Characteristics of the Continent 

Mapping physical and human geography of Africa

Physical geography development indicators: precipitation, temperature, mountains, 
earthquakes, rivers/lakes, and biomes 

Human geography development indicators: Literacy rate, income per person, broadband 
access, electricity use, capital cities, HIV prevalence, European country possession 

Understanding the geographical patterns and relationships in Africa 

Analysing Africa’s Development 

Africa’s global developmental position

Stereotypes of Africa 

Top down government versus bottom up government

Internal versus external resources

The Sahara, Sahel and Savannah

Which countries do the Sahara, Sahel and Savannah cover?

Water scarcity and water stress

Trophy hunting in Africa

Climate graphs and charts 

Poverty and Inequality in Africa

China’s neocolonialism of Africa

Case Study: Madagascar 

Physical geography of Madagascar: ecosystems

Biodiversity in Madagascar 

Madagascar: an uncertain future?

Rosewood logging crisis 
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Charaktereigenschaften  Personal characteristics
Er/Sie ist …  He/She is …
abenteuerlustig  adventurous
aktiv  active
cool  cool
dynamisch  dynamic
fleißig  hard-working
frech  cheeky
freundlich  friendly
intelligent  intelligent
kreativ  creative
langweilig  boring
locker  laid-back
lustig  funny
modisch  fashionable
nett  nice
originell  original
selbstbewusst  self-confident
sportlich  sporty
unterhaltsam  entertaining

Aussehen  Appearance
Sie hat (braune) Haare.  She has (brown) hair.
blond  blonde
braun  brown
grau  grey
schwarz  black
rotbraun  auburn
kurz  short
lang  long
glatt  straight
dunkel  dark
hell  light
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Er/Sie hat (blaue) Augen.  He/She has (blue) eyes.
Er/Sie trägt …  He/She wears …
eine Brille  glasses
eine Sonnenbrille  sunglasses
Er hat einen Bart.  He has a beard.
Sie hat Sommersprossen.  She has freckles.
Er/Sie ist …  He/She is …
hübsch  pretty
schlank  slim

Wie ist ein guter Freund/  What makes a good friend?
eine gute Freundin?
Ein guter Freund/  A good friend …
Eine gute Freundin …
hat immer Zeit für mich  always has time for me
ist sympathisch  is nice
unterstützt mich immer  always supports me
muss hilfsbereit / ehrlich sein  must be helpful / honest
darf nie auf andere Freunde  may never be jealous of
eifersüchtig sein  other friends
muss viel Geduld haben must have lots of patience
kann mit mir über alles reden  can talk to me about everything
hat die gleichen Interessen  has the same interests
sieht gut aus looks good
Das ist für mich …  That is … to me.
(nicht) wichtig  (not) important
wichtiger  more important
am wichtigsten  the most important
Wir sind miteinander befreundet,  We are friends with each
weil …  other because …
wir die gleichen Interessen  we have the same interests
haben
wir viel zusammen lachen  we laugh a lot together
wir über alles reden können  we can talk about everything
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Wir haben uns (in der Grundschule)  We met (at primary school).
kennengelernt.
Wir sind seit (dem Sommer) ein  We have been a couple since
Pärchen.  (the summer).

Beziehungen  Relationships
Ich komme (nicht so) gut mit … aus.  I (don’t) get on (so) well with …
Ich verstehe mich (nicht so) gut  I (don’t) get on (so) well with …
mit …
Ich kann ihn/sie nicht leiden!  I can’t stand him/her!
Er/Sie geht mir auf die Nerven.  He/She gets on my nerves.
Unsere Beziehung ist (nicht so)  Our relationship is (not so) good…
gut, … weil er/sie … ist  because he/she is …
toll  great
sympathisch  nice
lieb  kind
hilfsbereit  helpful
ehrlich  honest
ärgerlich  annoying
(zu) vorsichtig  (too) careful
nicht hilfsbereit  not helpful
weil er/sie (viel / keine) Geduld hat  because he/she has (a lot of / no)
 patience
weil er/sie (immer / nie) Zeit für  because he/she (always / never)
mich hat  has time for me
weil er/sie mich (nicht) unterstützt  because he/she supports me /
 doesn’t support me
Ich streite mich mit …  I argue with …
meinem Vater / ihm  my father / him
meiner Mutter / ihr  my mother / her
meinen Geschwistern / ihnen  my brothers and sisters / them
Wir streiten uns um …  We argue about …
den Computer  the computer
die Kleidung  clothes
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das Handy  the mobile phone
Geld  money
die Freunde  friends
Wir haben uns um … gestritten.  We argued about …
Er/Sie findet, …  He/She thinks ...
Sie finden, …  They think …
ich verbringe zu viel Zeit mit  I spend too much time on my
dem Handy / am Computer  mobile / on the computer
ich mache nicht genug  I don’t do enough homework
Hausaufgaben
ich gebe zu viel Geld aus  I spend too much money
ich bin eifersüchtig auf (meinen  I’m jealous of (my brother /
Bruder / meine Schwester)  my sister)
Er/Sie mag meine Kleidung nicht. He/She doesn’t like my clothes.
Sie mögen meine Freunde nicht.  They don’t like my friends.

Meine perfekte Hochzeit  My perfect wedding
die Blumen (pl)  flowers
die Braut (Bräute)  bride
der Bräutigam(e)  bridegroom
der Trauzeuge(n)  best man
die Brautjungfer(n)  bridesmaid
das Brautkleid(er)  wedding dress
der Ehering(e)  wedding ring
die Einladung(en)  invitation
die Flitterwochen (pl)  honeymoon
der Fotograf(en)  photographer
der Gast (Gäste)  guest
das Hochzeitsauto(s)  wedding car
der Hochzeitstag(e)  wedding day / wedding anniversary
die Hochzeitstorte(n)  wedding cake
die Kirche(n)  church
die Location  venue
der Termin(e)  (wedding) date
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die Tischrede(n)  speech
der Verlobte(n)  fiancé
die Verlobte(n)  fiancée
die zivile Partnerschaft(en)  civil partnership
abholen  to collect
anschaffen  to buy, to get
ausdrucken  to print out
aussuchen  to choose
auswählen  to select
einladen  to invite
einstellen  to take on, appoint
festlegen  to set (a date)
stattfinden  to take place
teilnehmen  to take part
vorbereiten  to prepare
Für mich ist die Ehe (nicht) Marriage is (not) very important to me.
sehr wichtig.
Ich finde eine Hochzeit …  I find a wedding …
wirklich romantisch  really romantic
altmodisch  old-fashioned
unglaublich teuer  unbelievably expensive
eine große Geldverschwendung  a big waste of money

Mein Wochenende  My weekend
Ich werde am Sonntag /  On Sunday / At the weekend I will …
am Wochenende …
Rad fahren  go cycling
spazieren gehen  go for a walk
ins Freibad gehen  go to the open-air pool
im Internet surfen  surf the internet
soziale Netzwerke nutzen  use social networks
Hausaufgaben machen  do homework
in die Kirche gehen  go to church
einkaufen gehen  go shopping
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Zeit mit Familie / Freunden  spend time with family /
verbringen  friends
grillen  have a barbecue
Musik hören  listen to music
einen Film gucken  watch a film
fernsehen  watch TV
bestimmt  definitely
wahrscheinlich  probably
vielleicht  perhaps
nicht  not

Damals und heute  Then and now
Als ich ein Kind war, …  When I was a child …
Mit (zehn) Jahren …  At age (ten) …
Früher …  Before …
war das Leben ziemlich schwer  life was quite hard
war meine Mutter oft krank  my mother was often ill
musste ich immer zu Hause helfen  I always had to help at home
konnte ich nie Zeit mit Freunden  I could never spend time with
verbringen  my friends
durfte ich niemanden nach Hause  I was never allowed to invite
einladen  anybody to my house
durfte ich nicht alleine (zur Schule)  I was not allowed to go (to school)
gehen  on my own
konnte ich abends schwimmen  I could swim in the evenings
Das war so unfair!  That was so unfair!
Heutzutage muss ich viel weniger  Nowadays I have to do a lot less.
machen.
Im Moment ist es besser.  At the moment it’s better.
Ich darf mit meinen Freunden …  I’m allowed to … with my friends.
Ich muss um 21 Uhr nach Hause  I have to be home by 9 p.m.
kommen.
Das ist …  That is …
zu früh  too early
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ein bisschen zu viel  a bit too much
Ich will länger ausgehen.  I want to stay out later.
Ich habe keine Zeit mehr für …  I no longer have any time for …
Ich will eine bessere Balance finden.  I want to find a better balance.
Ich muss …  I must …
fleißig in der Schule lernen  study hard at school
gute Noten bekommen  get good grades
Ich habe viel Freiheit.  I have a lot of freedom.
Ich darf …  I am allowed to …
abends ausgehen  go out in the evenings
mein Handy so viel benutzen,  use my mobile as much as I want
wie ich will
soziale Netzwerke nutzen  use social networks
Ich bin doch kein Kind mehr!  After all, I’m not a child any more!
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HISTORY

The Enlightenment and the Transatlantic Slave Trade

The Enlightenment was a social and cultural movement which took place throughout 
northern Europe during the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries. It consisted of a revival in 
interest for classical scholarship and practise and philosophical challenges to the Catholic 
Church, substituting faith in it, for faith in scientific inquiry, liberal debate, democracy 
and the rights and purpose of man on earth, not beyond it. Many famous scientists and 
scientific discoveries are associated with the period, from Galileo’s (1564-1642), publications 
on astronomy toward the beginning of the era, to the foundation of the Royal Society in 
1660 and Newton’s presidency of it, 1703-1727. 

Following Columbus’ 1492 discovery of the new world, European powers raced to colonise 
the Americas and exploit its rich natural resources and arable land. The first recorded 
British slave voyage took place in 1562 and British involvement in the trade grew over the 
coming century owing to the expansion of its Caribbean possessions, such as Jamaica, 
taken from the Spanish in 1655.  Slaves were treated appallingly and used as unskilled 
labour on plantations, growing lucrative crops such as sugar.  Manufactured goods would 
be exchanged for slaves in Africa, slaves transported to the new world to produce raw 
materials, these then shipped back to England to be manufactured, in what became known 
as the ‘triangular trade’. Bringing Christianity to Africans was among the justifications given 
for their enslavement.

Abolition of Slavery and American Independence

The abolitionist movement of the late 18th and early 19th centuries, owed in no small 
part to enlightenment thinking. Such thinking challenged the aforementioned religious 
justification for slavery. Driven also by sectarian Christians, Quakers presented the first 
abolitionist petition to parliament in 1783, political pressure to end slavery, began to grow, 
within Britain. William Wilberforce (1759-1833), the abolitionists’ de facto leader, made his 
famous abolitionist speech to parliament in 1789, in the years that followed, public pressure, 
political connections and the work of skilled individual actors, culminated in the introduction 
of a bill banning the slavery throughout the British Empire in 1833.

Settlement of the thirteen American colonies began in 1607. By the mid-18th century, many 
settlers had begun to consider themselves American rather than British and valued their 
independence enormously, being politically and economically aspirational and successful. 
British attempts to increase taxation on the colonies, led to the Boston Tea party in 1773, 
which set colonists on a path to armed conflict with the British. The quartering of British 
soldiers in colonist’s homes also generated grievance, symbolic of the perceived imperial 
oppression. Guarantees of support to the colonists, from the French, eager to undermine 
their imperial rivals, saw the Americans declare their independence in 1776, eventually 
defeating the British in 1783.
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The French Revolution

The enlightenment having eroded faith in the established order and undermined the king’s 
divine right to rule, social disorder now threatened the stability of monarchy. A wealthy 
middle class, aware of their surroundings and demanding political representation had 
emerged within northern Europe. Impoverished by their support for the American war of 
independence 1775-83 and facing major crop failures in 1788, the French monarchy could 
no longer meet the needs of their people. Between 1789 and 1799 the French revolution 
was fought, resulting in the defeat of the monarchy, execution of French King Louis XVI 
and eventually the establishment of a democratic republic. The precedent set by this event 
would see political revolution and reform toward similar ends, sweep Europe throughout the 
19th and indeed 20th century.  

The Rise of Napoleon

As the French Revolution progressed, a young successful general in the Revolutionary 
Army, Napoleon Bonaparte, increasingly captured the hearts and minds of the patriotic 
French, determined to defend their new constitution against the attempts of European 
monarchies to undermine it. A failed expedition to Egypt 1798-1801 saw Napoleon’s first 
defeat to Nelson at the Battle of Nile. Abandoning his army Napoleon returned to France 
to raise another force and embark on a series of campaigns in Central and Eastern Europe 
culminating in his defeat of the Third Coalition at Austerlitz in 1805. Although frequently 
away at the front, Napoleon found time to author much of present day French legal codes 
and begin incredible works of public architecture such as the ‘Arc de Triomphe’, that form 
Paris’ grand reputation today.

The Fall of Napoleon

Napoleon saw Britain as the greatest existential threat to French hegemony on the 
continent and his own, now imperial, status. Britain bankrolled every coalition that came 
against Napoleon and stymied French ambitions beyond Europe, Nelson having defeated 
the French navy at Trafalgar in 1805, which coupled with Napoleon’s need to divert the 
Grand Army to Austerlitz in 1805, had put to bed any serious possibility of his invasion fleet 
ever reaching the English Coast. Napoleon hoped to undermine Britain via the Continental 
System, co-opting all European states into refusing to trade with Britain. To enforce 
this in Spanish ports Napoleon fought a costly and indecisive campaign ‘The Peninsular 
War’ 1808-14 against the British, led by Wellington. In Russia too he deemed invasion 
necessary to compel the New Tsar to meet the requirements of the Continental System. 
The disastrous ‘March on Moscow’ 1812 and subsequent retreat saw Napoleon de-throned 
and exiled, in relative comfort, to Elba. His escape in 1815 led to the ‘Hundred Days’ after 
which Wellington decisively defeated Napoleon at The Battle of Waterloo 18th June 1815. 
Napoleon was exiled to the more remote St Helena, where he died in 1821.
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Exam Prep 

Answer the following questions using the information on this sheet. Each is a four mark 
question which demands explanation and at least a paragraph of writing. 

1. Explain the impact of Galileo Galilei on Enlightenment thinking. 

2. Explain how William Wilberforce successfully convinced Britain to abolish the slave trade. 

3. Explain why American Colonists felt the need for war with the British 1775-83. 

4. Explain the role of the Enlightenment in causing the French Revolution. 

5. Explain why Napoleon failed to conquer England. 
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MATHS
Use the examples and the work that you have done in your exercise books to help you revise 
the topics below. We have also provided the mathwatchclip numbers to help you revise 
using the videos.

Topics and Mathswatch clip No./s

Multiplying Integers - 19

Multiplying decimals and whole numbers - 15b

Long division of Integers - 28a

Long division including decimals - 28b

Prime Factorisation - 30b

HCF and LCM - 31a,31b

Laws of Indices - 82,131,154

Sequences - 37, 102

Probability - P5

Tree diagram - 151

1Transformations : Reflection - G4a, G4b

Transformations : Rotation - G6

Transformations: Translation - G5

Transformations : Enlargement - G28
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PHYSICS
Lesson 1: Energy stores and transfers 

There are a limited number of energy stores:

1. chemical (e.g. fuel + oxygen) 

2. kinetic (in a moving object) 

3. gravitational (due to the position of an object in a gravitational field) 

4. elastic (e.g. in a stretched or compressed spring) 

5. thermal (in a warm object) 

6. magnetic (in two separated magnets that are attracting, or repelling) 

7. electrostatic (in two separated electric charges that are attracting, or repelling) 

8. nuclear (released through radioactive decay, fission or fusion)

Energy is transferred between object in the following way: 

1. light 

2. sound

3. by forces

4. heating 

5. electricity 

Lesson 2: Work Done

Work done is the energy transferred by a force. 

Work done is calculated using the equation: 

W=Fs

F is the force, measured in newtons (N)

W is work done, measured in joules (J)

s is distance, measured in metres (m)

Make sure you know how to rearrange this equation to make F or s the subject. 

Lesson 3: Kinetic and gravitational potential energy

Kinetic energy (KE) is the store of energy in moving objects. If an object gets faster, its 
speed increases, therefore its kinetic energy also increases. For objects that are falling, they 
accelerate (increase speed) which means their kinetic energy store increases as it falls. 

Gravitational potential energy (GPE) is the energy stored in an object that is lifted in the Earth’s 
gravitational field. Any object that has been raised has a store of gravitational potential energy. 
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As an object falls, it gets closer to the ground, therefore its gravitational potential energy store 
decreases. 

When an object is first lifted up, it has the most GPE and very little KE. But when you let go of 
the object, as it falls, its GPE will decrease and its KE will increase as it accelerates. There is an 
energy transfer taking place, where the initial (starting) GPE has transferred into the final KE of 
the object when it hits the ground. 

Ek = ½ mv2

Ep = mgh

Ek – Kinetic energy, measured in joules (J) 

Ep – Gravitational potential energy, measured in joules (J)

m – mass, measured in kilograms (kg) 

v – speed, measured in meter per second (m/s) 

g – gravitational field strength, which is always 9.8 N/kg on Earth

h – height, measured in meters (m) 

Lesson 4: Power

Power is the rate (speed) of energy transferred, or the rate of work done. 

Power is calculated using the equations: 

   

P is power, measured in watts (W) 

W is work done, measured in joules (J)

E is energy transferred, measured in joules (J)

t is time, measured in seconds (s) 

Lesson 5: Efficiency

Conservation of energy – energy cannot be created or destroyed, only stored, transferred or 
dissipated. 

Dissipated – spread out

Energy is often wasted by being dissipated to the surroundings by heating. 

Efficiency – a measure of how much energy a machine can transfer into useful forms. 

Efficiency is calculated using the equation: 
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RELIGION

Buddhism

The concept of Religion: What is the best way to understand religion?

How to define religion

What features do all religions share?

Monotheism and polytheism

Buddhist narrative: What stories unite Buddhists?

The early life of the Buddha

The Buddha’s enlightenment

The Buddha as a teacher

Myths and reality

Buddhist institutions: What are the human organisations that shape Buddhist worship?

The Pali Canon

Theravada and Mahyana split

The monastic tradition and begging

Buddhist doctrines: What are the key Buddhist beliefs that guide Buddhist thought?

The four noble truths

The role of dukkha

The aim of Buddhism

Buddhist ethics: How do Buddhists live their lives?

The noble eightfold path

The middle way

Karma

Meditation

Key terms

Doctrine: key beliefs that a follower of a religion mist think are true.

Ethics: teachings about right and wrong and how to live one’s life.

Narrative: stories that are known and retold by followers of a religion.

Institutions: human organisations that coordinate religious worship
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Metaphysics: teachings about what ultimately exists

Rituals: practices or ceremonies that support worship

Ascetism: depriving oneself of bodily pleasures (often involving extreme fasting).

The Middle way: living a life between the extremes of luxury and ascetism

Sramana: a wandering holy man who is committed to an ascetic life-style. 

Dukkha: suffering, understood as a spiritual as well as physical.

Enlightenment: A state of full understanding and awareness: the knowledge achieved is 
emotional as well as intellectual.

Interdependence: everything relying on everything else.

Transience: everything being in a constant state of change. 

Nirvana: a state of complete bliss where you realise you and the universe are one.

Reincarnation: the process of life, death and re-birth.

Dharma: the teachings of Buddhism

Bodhisattva: someone who reaches nirvana but returns to help others

Monastic: relating to monasteries or nunneries


